
SOUS.recent letters from Washington, tS HVI.B4ALK R CK.K a.imit.s t.hfiv are imDrovinff. menpi; uliHER'S AHM
mocracy, ff we know what ft is, is the
oppoueut of every attempt at consol-
idation and increase of power in the

fixed by law for using this envelope
for other than official business." The
servantEof the Government's officers
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THE MORNING 8TAR, W1
subscribers at the.ranXMor any period from one

week to One year.
STAB ia published every trloay

moxumgrtllSO per year, fi 00 for six months, 60

cents for three months.

Unes of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals. "J"PeUUcalsociety Meetings,Hops, Pic-Nic- s,

in ATwlllbe charged regular advertwing rates.

No advertisements Inserted In Local Column at
any price.

Notices under head of "City Items" 30 cents per

line forfirst insertion, and 15 cento per lino for each
subsequent insertion.

Advertisements Inserted once a week in Daily will
be chained $1 00 per square for each insertion.

three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of
Resolutions oTThanks, . are cnarged ror

inordinary advertisements, but only .""JSm
when paid Tor strictly in advance. At
cento will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-- r

incre or Death.
i ,i,.1i.omr.nta tn follow reading matter, or to

wUl be charged extra acoccupy any special place,
corcuiig w lis iwMnutt ofAdvertisements on wm.i..... C mQ,toH wilt h continued "till forbid."
at toe option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged nfty per cent, extra.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

oue dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made for double-eolu-mn

or triple column advertisements.
an announcements. and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra cuarge at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement twill be inserted in the
Dally. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him daring the time his advertisement
ts in, the proprietor will only bo responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-

tal Money Order, Bxprees, or in Registered Letter,
unly such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
othr way, they will Invariably be rejected If the
read name of the author is withheld.

faVOur quotations, a eaoani bo unaenstooa
eeent the wholesale prices geuerailv. U ta in.up small orders higher prices have to be charge.:

AJmOLBS. raioMs

BAGGINC oo uStandard "6 uBACON North Carolina,
Hams, f) Knew) 13
Shoulder?, fJ tt i 8Sides, N. O. choice,
Western Smoked-Ha-ms..

Sides.. ? d 8kShoulders,.... . o a 73.Dry Salted-Si- des

B 0 & 8Shoulders
BBEF Live weiirlfl
BARRELS Spiritr Turpentin

Second Hand, each
New New York, each
New City, each

BEESWAX ft)

BRICKS Wilmington, si.'."!
Nortlicrii .

BCTTBR North Carolina, ij 'i'.'
Northern, t.

CANDLES Sperm, ... ....
TaHow.
Adamantine, si . .

CHEESE Northern Factory
uairy, cream v s
State, ........

COFFEE Java.
Rio, lb...... .
Lacuayra. ..

CORN MEAL busheljti sacat
COTTON TIES-Sib- dle .

DOMESTICS Sheeting. - vo
tarn, banen.

EGGS..
FISH Mackerel, Net. bbL

No. 1, X bbl ... .
Mackerel, No. S, bbl.
No. 3, Jfbbl..
Mackerel, No. S. V bbl
Mallets. bbl:.
N.C. Herring, Roe. kee
Dry Cod, 6

FaKTlLlZEKS
Peruvian Guano, SOW) tr ea to
Bangh'sPbosBhate, " ft w
Carolina Fertiliser. " it t u
Ground Bone.
Bone Meal, it. t,

Flour, 67 in:
Navassa Guano. " f, (.
Complete M&nnre "

67 l
Whann'a Phosphate ' 7U L.
Wando Phosphate, 70 0"
Berger & Bntz's Phoeph. " oo 0'
Exeellensa Cotton Fertiliser O 60 Oil

riAJVK rme, v ooi
8uper. Northern. bbl..

Extra do. " bbl.. .
Family " bbl
City Mills Extra, bbl... .

" Family, bbl
Ex. Family. bbl .

GLUE S
GRAIN Corn, In store. In oags.

Corn, Cargo, busheL
Corn, mixed Dnshel.in bags.
Oats, bushel
Peas, Cow, bushel

HIDES Green. t .,
HAY-alter- n ; ioo' ms'.V.. ... .

Western, 100 lbs
North River, 100 its

HOOP IRON ton..
LARD Northern, B .

North Carolina, ft....
LIMB bbl...
LUMBER City StbakSawbd

Ship Staff, resawed, M ft 18 00
Roofh Edee Plank. M ft. 00 00
WestlndiaCargoets, according

to quality, v & it 13 00
Dressea Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00
Scantling and Boards, com

mon, Mtt
MOLASSES New cp (Cuba, hhds

New crop Cuba, bbls gal..
Porto Rico.hbds

" bbls
Sugar House, hhds, gal. .

bus. gal., i

Svrup. Sbis, gal i

NAILS Cat, lOd basis. keg
JILS Kerosene, gal

Lard, gal
Linseed, gal
Rosin. eal

POULTRY Chickcns4ive,rrown
tspnng . .

PEANUTS bushel
POTATOES Sweet, bushel..

Irish. bbl
PORK Northern, City Mess. . . .

Thin, bbl
Rime, w ddi
Ruuib. bbl

RICE Carolina,
Rough, bosh..--

KAGS Country, B...
City,

ROPE
SALT Alum, bushel. .

Liverpool, sack, . ...
Lisbon, sack
American, sack...

SUGAR Cuba, ... ...
Porto Rico, lb
A Cofioe. 8
B " . i s

C .
Sx.C Tb

Crushed, lb
SOAP Northern, ft
SHINGLES Contract, M. 0Common, M

Cypress Saps M, I
Cypress Hearts M. I

STAVES W. O. BDL, M. . .
R.O Hhd.,M
Cypress, M

TALLOW ft 5KO
TIMBER Shipping, M

Mill Prime, M.T.
Mill Fair, illCommon Mill
Inferior to Ordinary, M.

WHISKEY Northern, gal.
North Carolina, S gal.. ...

WOXHUnwashed, ft ....
Washed. ft

Wlli ITS INOT ON MONEY AAHKK1
Exchange (sight) on New York, .. . Xdisc'i

Baltimore, "
Boston, .... Jf '
Philadelphia, .. X "
Western Cities, . X "

Exchange 30 days 1 cent.
Bank of New Hanover Stock
First National Bank, 7E

Navassa Guano Co. - ISO
N. C. Bonds Old .23

Do. Funding 1866..... , . 8
Do. " 1888 . 8
Do. New .13
Do. Special Tax
Do. to N.C. Railroad.:

W. A. W. R.R. Bonds 7 Vc (Gold Int) 100
Carolina Central It. R. Bonds, 6 c. .40
WU. Col. A Aug. R.R. " .30
Wilmington City Bonds, Sc .76

7c........ .80
old6c.... .70

" new6c... .70 (Gold Int." 8g .75 ( - "
New Hanover County . . .6 c .75 (Cur. Int)
W. & W. Railroad 8tock .45
North Carolina R. R. " .60
Wil. Gas Light Co. .45
Wilmington Cotton Mills 100

A Card to the Afflicted.
Dr. ROSERTSOX, 10 So. Eutau

Street, Baltimore, Hd.
From fifteen years' experience in hospital and pri-
vate practiC3. guarantees a permanent care in all
diseases of the URINARY ORGANS and Of the
NKKVoUS SYSTEM, viz: Organic and Seminal
Weakness, Impotency (loss of sexual power). Ner-
vous Debility and Trembling, Palpitation of tbe
Heart, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Pains in the
Back and Nocturnal Emissions, etc., all resulting
from abases in youth or excesses in manhood Dis-
eases recenVy contracted cured in five to ten days,
and the poison entirely eradicated from the sys-
tem. Also all blood and skin diseases quickly
cored. Dr. Robertson, a graduate of the Universi-it- y

of Maryland, refers to any of the leading phy-
sicians of Baltimore. Special attention given to
all female complaints and irregularities.

All communications strictly confidential, and me.
dicines sent to any address. CalUer 'write, encliw-n- g

stamp for reply. sept 9 ly

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Wilmington, N. C.;

F. A' Schutte, Prop'r.
rjUZ COMMERCIAL, FORMERLY THB -E- MPIRE

HOUSE," having been thoroughly renovated

and refitted, is now one of the LEADING PUtrtT

CLASS HOTELS in the city.

The Table is supplied with the best oar Home
and Northern Markets afford. BOARD PEB DAT
$2 and $3 SO.

"Large Sample Rooms for the Commercial
trade.

t3T A First Class BAR and BILlA.Ru HALL
connected with tbis Hotelarms LUNCH dally from 11 A. M.to 12.30
P. M. JytOtf

THE PEE DEE WATCHMAN,

A First Class Weekly Newspaper
Published at DARLINGTON C. H., 8. a

IS A LARGE PAPER 24x40 INCHES ALIVEIT news, local. State and general, with special
pains in the departments, for the family, of its oat- -

side, which is all home work.
It circulates in Darlmgton, Sumter, Marion and

Marlboro, and hencfl Is a most valuable advertising
medium. Circulation specially largo at Florence.
s. c. Address . ;

when he said:
"Tilden cannot.- - be taken and he cannot

be diecardedLaw no measure of personal
strength would avail any Democruiic can
didate if Tilden or Kelly ahall refuse to fa
vorhim

The Sun appears to think that Til-

den must be conciliated in order for
Democrats to win. We have seen it
mentioned by a regular Washington
correspondent that the opinion exists

in that city that Tilden will name the
oandidate if he fails to secure the
nomination for himself. But the
Nominating Convention is too far off

to speculate now with any certainty
as to who will be the candidate. We
have no donbt that Horatio Seymour
can get the nomination if he wishes it,
that he can carry New York and
three or four other Northern States,
and that he oan be elected by a hand-

some majority.: "

About as absurd a procedure as

sensible men oan engage in is to meet

in Washington early in Decernber,sit
for a few days, do nothing, and then
adjourn until some time in Jauuary,
taking a three weeks' holiday. This
is precisely what the Congress does.
The Representative from the Char-

lotte District, Col. Steele, has intro-

duced a bill changing the time of
meeting to jthe second Monday in
January. The action of Col. Steele
is most timely and sensible. It will
probably be safe to wager that the
Solons will prove their extreme con-

servatism in this particular by voting
it down. How an old horse loves his
old pasture and stable.

The British have had four days'
hard fighting in Afghanistan, in
which they suffered a defeat at one
time, but recovered what they had
lost and drove the enemy from va
rious positions. The total loss of the
British is 62 killed, including 2 offi

cers; 164 wounded, including 13 off-

icers. The' enemy's loss is not given.
There are no better soldiers in the
World than the British. The history
of the Indian Mutiny gives as splen
did examples of high courage and
great physical endurance as are to be
found among the records of civiliza
tion in any age of the world.

We hope the bill introduced by
Mr. Bragg, of Wisconsin, annulling
and revoking the proceedings of the
court-marti- al in the case of General
Fitz John Porter, restoring him to
the service, and providing for the
payment of all arrearages, will pass
Congress. The Stab has discussed
the merits of General Porter's case
before, and our readers are familiar
with it. We need only say that the
trial was a great outrage and the
vindication should be made complete
by the prompt action of Congress.

THE PERIODICALS.
2he Atlantic Monthly for January appears

in new and larger type, and with a differ
ent arrangement of matter. We found this
number decidedly entertaining. Besides
several very clever poems by such true
poets as Whittier, Holmes, Story and Har
riet Spofford, there are some good criti
cisms, an enjoyable paper by Richard
Grant White on the "Habits of - English
Life," a really graphic article called "Elec
tioneerin on Big Injun Mounting," and the
first chapters of a new story by the editor,
Mr. W. D. Howells. It is all about spirit
manifestations, and is written with the
scholarly care and grace that distinguishes
all that oemes from his pen. The Contri-

butor's Club is a decided bore. It is not
comparable to the earlier numbers. There
are other papers which we did not read
Price $4 a year. Houghton, Osgood &
Co., Boston.

2he Westminster Review for October is an
excellent number of a very able quarterly.
Besides very full notices of "Contemporary
Literature," which are always readable
and valuable, there are eight papers as fol
lows: The Federation of the English Em-

pire; The Law of Real Property; The In
dian Mutiny; Cavour and Lamar mora; The
Bohemians and tolovacks; Prince Bismarck;
Lord Brougham; and India and our Colo-

nial Empire. We relished specially the
admirable discussions of the third, fourth,
sixth and seventh papers. The' one on
Lord Brougham is most noticeable. It is
full, candid, very entertaining, and of
judicial fairness in its tone. Price $4 a
year. The Leonard Scott Publish ing Com-

pany, 41 Barclay street, New York.

cubbent coinnBN-r- .

Men who were will ing .to de-
stroy thellnion may naturally enough,
when defeated in that, cling to the
idea of renewing the conflict and ac-

complishing success by converting
their old conqueror into an Emperor
Over both sections. People are blind
to the real character of Gen. Grant
who imagine this visit of his to the
South is to be made without any ul-

terior object. The ambition of this
successful military chieftain is the
greatest danger that threatens our
republican institutions. New York
Sun, Ind.

Mr. Stephens is a very able
man and can possibly reconcile the
views of "a Democrat of the Jeffer-soni- an

school" with his opinion of
Grant's fitness for President to his
own satisfaction y but we - think the
two things atwHyojrpoBed to each
other, GrwtV whole course has
shown him most strongly in favor of
centralization, and Jeffersonian De

tally and physically; that they are-a- s

a general thing treated fairly in their .

contracts; and that they are making a

mistake in leaving North Carolina.
Col. Young is a Republican office-

holder.
Bat the most important testimony

is that given by a very wprtby and
an intelligent colored editor, 0. Hun-

ter, Jr. We know him, and we are
not surprised to hear him .bearing
such just and truthful evidence in the
matter of the exodus. He edits the
Industrial Journal, and does it well.

We copy from his interesting state-

ment: 3e?-rr-
.

"So far as my knowledge goes, I believe
the colored people are better off in North
Carolina than in any other Southern State.
1 have been all over, the North, and find
none better treated. They art treated in
those counties affected by the exodus pro-
bably bettpL than elsewhere, and I have
found them there well contented and hap-
py. Wages have been low and times hard ,

but that is the case everywhere. In the
courts we have our own color on the juries,
and have the same rights and privileges as
white men."

"How are they mentally?"
"The mental improvement of my race

has been commendable. They have made
rapid progress since the emancipation, and
feel that they mast be well educated to
compete with the white race. This is au
ambition with the colored people where it
is not with the poorer whites. I have no-

ticed that where complaint exists it has
been superinduced by bad management
and lack of economy, or else chargeable to
bad crops and poor markets."

We invite the Stalwart organs
throughout the North to consider
what this colored editor has said. He
speaks of what he knows, which is
more than can be said of them when
they write about the Southern people.

Gen. Cox and Capt. Ashe were
also interviewed, but as they are
Democrats we are not concerned as

to what they said. The reporter in-

terviewed the Governor at Goids-bor- o.

We gave yesterday what he
said to the Herald correspondent.
The Post's letter thus reports him: .

"What is the attitude of thecourts?"
"Justice is administered as rigidly and

impartially ia the courts of this State as
any ia the Union. . As a general thing the
magistrates mete out justice as to the
whites. The sentiment of the State visits
its censure and disapprobation on the man
who cheats the negro more so than the
white."

"To what do you attribute this move,
ment?"

"I attribute it to one sole cause an at-

tempt to transfer the negroes to Indiana to
make that State Republican next year. I
am convinced that the agents who have ag-

itated the movement are the emissaries of
Indiana Republicans."

"Why do you think so? A person in
your position'woald not make a charge of
this kind so recklessly."

"I have reason to believe so from corres-
pondence that I have received from In-
diana about two months ago, when I was
appealed to to stop it"

"Are you satisfied that no North Carolina
whites are identified with the scheme?"

"No; no North Carolina Republicans are
even in sympathy with it, and the plan has
been arranged without their knowledge.
The labor is top valuable and the effect too
disastrous for them to encourage the
measure."

Other droves of negroes are to
follow at once. We have no doubt
now that a thousand or two will be
carried from the Second District.
The idea is to carry Indiana, in the
next election for the Republicans.
Not only will negroes by thousands
be taken from the South, butthereis
a movement to import some from
Ohio. This latter move will not be
encouraged, as it might endanger
that State in 1880. The Senate will
no doubt investigate the matter as
the House also proposes to do. A
resolution has already been intro-
duced by Senator Voorhees to raise a
committee of five to inquire into the
causes of the exodus, and to ascer-

tain if the movement is political. It
will be considered hereafter.

TILDES AND KELLY. -

The New York Sun does not be-

lieve that Jobn Kelly will be able to
do much against: the regular Dem-

ocratic nominee for President,
whether it be Tilden or some one else.

It does not think thai the Democrats
need, take Kelly much into the count
provided they have a good, sound
platform. It says of Tilden:

"We do not mean by this that the Dem-
ocracy must take him if he fulfils alUhe
conditions. Then there are Sanford E.
Church, David Davis, John M. Pal mer,
and GeD. Hancock, all without Spot or
blemish, to choose from ."

It leaves out the two names that
are the most prominent for the nomi-

nation, namely Seymour and Bayard.
We do not suspect that the Sun
wishes either Grant or Sherman elec-

ted. We think, however, it has
made a big mistake as to Kelly as a
political actor in New- - York Til-

den tried to ignore him in the
late eleotion, and we all know
the result. Just on the eve of
the election it was confidently
asserted time and again at. the Rob-

inson headquarters that Kelly would
not get more than thirty thousand
votes in the State. We know he got
more than seventy-seve- n thousand.
A man of that strength cannot be des-

pised. The pooh-poohin- g game
will not pay. Tilden and Kelly both
ought to have party devotion enough
to agree to bary their differences in
favor of some other man.

Col. McClure, of the Philadelphia.
Times, according to oar judgment,
hit. the nail on the bead in one of

mm- wm mChrist mas i rade.r kr
BOATWBjBHT & McKOY.

its : What Goods have
yon to offer for Christmas trade ? Send ns your

list. A nearly reply will oblige me, as I desire to
order fay Goods in time for the Holiday trade.

The abore letter suggests a reply to the public

generally. We will state that

Boatwright & McKoy
Have in stock and en route,

15. Pounds FANCY and PLAIN CAN-DIB- S,

Pore Sugar Goods,

5,000 Pounds NUTS, every variety.

20,000 Sweet CUBA ORANGES,

5Q0 Packages RAISINS,

Fresh COOOA-NUT- S,

31 Boxes ir"IKK-C- R ACKERS,

Bble APPLES,2i
Barrel- - OIDK it.100

j A large etock of

i Cur rants, Citron, Prunes, Figs, Lemon?,

Grapes, Cranberries. Preserves, Jellies.
Mince Meat, Brandied Fraits, Pickles,

r Fancy Crackers, Toilet Soaps, &c . 4c.
Our stock of STAPLE GBOCERIES is large,

fresh and well selected .

We are not going to lecture, bnt we do say, if yen

will drink, buy GOOD LIQUORS. You can buy

them in any quantity from

Boatwright & McKoy.
Brandies, from the finest Imported down to Do

mestic; Whiskeys, from thirteen' years old to one

year; Wines, Sherries, Catawba, California, Port

Scnppernong, Champagne; Malt Liquors. Ale, For

ter and Lager.

We invite everybody to come, and tee ns (both

Wholesale and Retail customers). We are deter-

mined to sell low.

Goods guaranteed or money refunded.

Boatwright & McKoy,
5 anal 7 NORTH FRONT SX.

dec 14 B&Wtf

Substantials for Xmas.
6000 ORANQES' for one hmidred

Old N. C. Hams,

. .
- Sugar-cure- d Hams and Strips,

London Layer Raisins,

Cnirants. Citron, Nuts,

Dried Figs at 15c per ponad,

( Sweet Mountain Batter at 25c,

3000 Lt3 Fancy acd Plain Candies,

Prices from 15c to 35c retail .

Wright's "Ne Plus Ultra" Mince Meats,

Preserved Pine Apples, Peaches, Cranberries

and Cherries at 1Ctc per pound;

Banker Hill Mixed and Chow-Cho- w Pickles at
- GOc per gallon;

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST CIGARS,

300 cno'ce Canvassed Hams, which we

will close oat at 10c per lb.

Coffees all grades Roasted and Ground daily.

Ton can always be sore of getting a cap of good

Coffee if yoa bay from us.

IrSr The above Goods can be had at the Very

Lowest Prices at

J. C. STEVENSON'S,
Market Street.

and
J. C. STEVEN80N & CO'S.,

dec 14 tf Brooklyn Bridge.

Molasses, Flour, Sugar
175 Hhds and Bbls MOLASSES,

1000 Bbls FLOUR, Super. to
Extra Family,

11K Bbls SUGARS.
Alt Granulated. A, Extra C, and C

Bacon. Coffee, &c.
200 Boxes Dry 881104 sides
OOK Bags RIO COFFEE,
ttiO. i Rio, Lagayra and Java,

1 OH Tabs 01101(56 LEAF LaRD,
- iTf? Boxes Pure CANDY, i
a. m- - -

Bbla and Boxes Fresh CRACKERS,

100 BXeS Selected CRKAM CHEESE, .

25Q Boxae Toilet and Laundry SOAPS,

3QQ Boxes LYE and POTASH,

m Boxes CANDLES, '

Half nnd Whole Boxes,
A A Half Bbls and Boxes

1UU R. R. Mills SNUFF

Bagging, Ties, &c
Q Whole and Half Rolls BAGGING,

Bnndle" New s2000
j

-
QQjQ Kegs NAILS.

L Hoop Iron, BpWt Barrels. Giae, Water Ground
Va. Meal. MarsbaU's Fine Salt,

For sale low by
WILLIAMS & MTJRCHISON,

dec 14 tf Wholesale Gro. Com. Merts.

Be On Hand
ElARLY AND SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS
GOODS , for be it known that we have direct from

Santa Claus himself a lot of TOYS, selected ex-
pressly for the Children. Poor and Nine Cent
Counters will be run during the Christmas SeasonCome and look.

That Christmas turkey most be cooked well andthe cakes too, so ye husbands come and gets
"PARKER" or a "KOSSMORB." which will bo sguarantee, causing the holidays to flow peacefully
on, more especially if your rooms are "Brightened' '
with one of those Superior Self -- Feeders.

OLD STAND.
PARKER & TAYLOR,

del4tf v 19 Front strait.- L

Turpentine Axes.
WE WILL RECEIVE MONDAY MORNING

frit f thm T J ti .

and Beveled Bit Boxing Axes, the only genuine and
wDbuu. xuicubuie Ai in Luis marKet we
warrant every one, and have been doing so for a
number of years. Be sore and send your orders to
the Old Established Hardware House of

JOHN DAWSON A CO.,
ak5Lr ' 19, 31 and 23 Market st ,

14 tf Wilmington, N. C.

TX7HEREFORE ? Q) Because nine oat of ten se- -
lect them; (I) Because exactly suited to

persons of moderate means, being cheap and eco-
nomical in fuel ; ' (fi) Becanse quick, convenient and
perfect in operation ; (4) Because (and it is a clinch-
ing proof of their superioritv) repeated efforts are
constantly being made to imitate them; and (5
But isn't that enough ? Order the modern Kitch-
ener, the Sam Cook Stove. Thirteen sizes. Sola
only by F. M. KING St CO..

ae v ti jaetai w oncer ana uoase Furnisher,

ought P be, .gftir simple deoeaeylj aftwt to break its 21Yon hap ot8jpitted a serious ol

;t iiawi
elemetrtspof a joke about it aMl
plain and simple treachery to his
duty on tbe part of your superior
can save yon from the penalty
involved. The kindly and almost
affectionate spirit CJjRbiuh,L--ha- ve.- : 1 msnown you rjw., sumcteut eviaence
that I do not wish, yon . any
harm, but indeed the reverse. So, if
that treachery shall intervene lo shel
ter yon, I shall not be sdrry-f.a- 8 far
as you individually are vonoenedrr-bu-t

I should be unfaithful to" iny ciir
izensnip it i aia not at the name lime
feel something of a paog toee a law
of the land Coolly , ignored and ;de
graded by one of, tbe ; yr h igheat
officers of. the governments Ah far as
I am concerned 'yqu.'irSSaiv' unless
you intrude upon me gH, i which
case I may bo ' torn p tod obTmg you
before the courts" myself for the vio-
lation of the law, There, now, re-

ceive ray blessing. : Go, and. do not
mix into other people's affairs any
more. Otherwise you may pick op
somebody who will feed disagreeable
words to you instead o sUgar.1.1

Mjl-ss-k Twain,
-

"

afc j8J8J
8

8

aHMBWa,SYMP- -rous oftHi!TORPID
iKMsof Aimetita.
the Head, with. a dullpart, Pain ttadertheinees alter satin, with
exerfeoa of bod Or mind?temper. Low spirits, with a foeling cfhav-ing neglected some duty, Wearine33,

Dotsore the eyes, Yellow SJdn, Headachelsr over GiBxitsht eye, Restlessnesswith fitful dreams, highly colored Urine.
IF THESE WAJSHXKGS AItE UNHEEDED
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

SUIT'S PILLS are especially adapted tosuch cases, one dose e fleets such a chanceol feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
CONSTIPATION.

Only with regularity of tha bowels can perfect
neaun do enjoyed. if the constipation is
oi recent aaie, a single tiose of. nTTia dtt t a
wui trance, dui if it has necome ha
pill should be taken every night, BratKHHiyiessiBn- -

i frequen cy of tha lose tilare'mlar dailT
movement is obtained, which w: ill soon follow.
Dr I. Guy Lewis, Fulton, Ark., says

"After a practiee ;of 86 years, --I pronounce
TDTT8 PILLS the best anU-biUo- us medicineever made."
Rcy. F. Ii. Ocgood, New York, rays :

nvmuwaw, x ucTciJHQ out Jiietiicme 10 an
me so m nc h pood i

no rr irvl na rriwMianla1 "
Office 3& Mirray Street, New JYork.

TUTFB HAEEa? IHSK
GeatHaibob WnKKZBS chanced to s Gkossy
Black by mng ! o application of th is Drt. im-P- rta Natural Color, acts lusUntunot'uxly. t d isas Harmless n spring water. Sold by OriunasC v orsentbyeipre on receipt of $1.Oftlco 30 Murray St., Now York,

feb 23 eodly DAW wefren

ifei

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. FIRST GRAND DISTRI-
BUTION, CLASS A , AT NEW ORLEANS . TUES
DAY, JANUARY 13, 1S8J-116- U1 MeatblrDrawing.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
This institution was regularly in corpdrated by the

Legislature of the State for Bducaiktnal sad
table purposes in 1868, FOK THK TERM --OF
tw JSWTX-rriV- x BAMS, to which contract the in-
violable faith of the State is pledged, which pledge
has been renewed by an overwhelming popular
vote, securing its franchise in the new constitution
adopted December id, A. D. 1&79, with a capital
of $1,000,000, to which it has since added a reserve
fund of $350,000.
J1 SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBU-
TION take place monthly, on the second Tues-
day. It nntr teaUfor ptmUmkiX

Look at the following Distribution :
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

100,00.) TICKETS AT TWO DOLLAR j EACH.
HALF TICKETS, ONE IX)LIAR.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Capital Prise...... . ..$30,000
1 Capital Prise .. 10,000
1 Capital Prize... .... i. 5,
S Prizes of $2500
5 Prize of 1000 5.000

20 Prizes of 500.. .. 10,000
100 Prises of 100, .. 10,080
200 Prizes of 60 .. 10,000
500 Prizes of. . 80 .. 10.000

1000 Prinea of 10.. , ... 10,000
APPROXIMATION PfUEES:

9 Approximation Prizes of $300 .. ,7oa
9 Approximation Prises of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100. .

1,867 Prizes, amounting to . ......$110,400
Responsible corresponding ts wanted at all

prominent points, to whom a beral compensation

Write, clearly stating foil address, for farther in- -
lormauon, or sena oraers ny express or mail ad-
dressed only to

Id. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, Louisiana,

or same person at ?
No. 819 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

All our Grand Kxtraordinar y Drawings are nnder

Holiday Music.
Six CMstias Carols, gf a. uarueit.

its.l New.
Also

Bv

I many other fine Carols. Send for list.
:; .3 ...... . :, .

Christmas Gifts. 2K&i! 3 of Bound Sheet
Music, such asJGBMS OF ENGLISH BONG,
CLUSTER of GEMS, SUNSHINE or SONG,
or one of the thirty others of similar style,
costing from $8 to $4 esefpafWrtncludlng each
from 100 to 300 popular Songs or Pieces.

Phrietmoe (lift Nothing is better than a Violin,
bill loLlilao Ulll. Guitar, Cornet, or any Band or

. Orchestral instrument, a Music Box (large or
small,) a Drum, or any Toy Instrument. Full
Stock. Send for lists.

Obganists will do well to present themselves
with DITSON CO.'S ORGAN SELECTIONS,
($1.60), containing 52 pieces by the heat composers.
May be used as Voluntaries, ,

The sweet Sunday School Song Book, WHITE
ROBES (30 eta.) will be a most acceptable present
for a Sunday School. . - ;i;;;ul ". YJ;;:...'

The bright Temperance Seng Book, TEMPER-
ANCE JEWELS. (30 cts.) just out. will give new
interest to Lodge and Reform meetings. -

Any Book mailed for retail price. -

Oliver Ditson
BOSTON.

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO. J. E, DITSON CO
843 Broadway. N. Y. 922 Chestnut st, Phila

dec 13-- d wtf Wed & Sat

5 and 10c Counters !
rpo THE TRADE ; The live business men of the
X day are starting these counters. We are the

Originators and Headquarters We nave tbe only
two Exclusive S and 10c Jobbing Houses in the
United States. l8end for Catalogue and partic- -

Ular8'"fl)0 & aOsLndolpnnS? CHICAGO,
oct 1 3m we fr tn. 28 & 28 Chauncy st. BOSTON.

NERVOUS EX HAU8TION.-- A medical . essay,
a series of lectures dslivared at

Kahn's Museum of Anatomv. on the can ha ans m
of premature decline, showing indisputably how

8W,""3Ryeu anoramg a Clear sy-
nopsis of Impediments to marriage, and the treat-
ment of nervosa and physical debility, being tbe
result of 20 years' experience. By mail, 25c.7 cur-
rency, or poetise stamps. Address Secretary Kahn's
Museum, 188 Broadway,

dec 1 eod4m b we fr

vreusBBi "Vorarbntasfc Mftomasviue

n Keoi
JBpv- aw
cat At.Pfimnrr nratnrs did but know
it, the late Con federate States present
a most at.t.rantiva flalH for Rarmhli.
oan missionary-wor- k. The heathen -

are nungering and thirsting tor the
sincere milk of Republican princi-
ples. They are tired of Bourbon-- ,

ism. Washington Republican Bui
aiuii t yuu lerrwoiy nti iireiTvuu-er- u

ReDubliftftn statesmen will be
cruelly butchered, as you have all
along said they will be, as soon a9
they mount Southern stumps?' Per-
haps Feather Clapp wa-nt-

e to get rid
of some Republican statesmen.
Louisville CourierJoumai, Dem.

11 UK TWAIN ON PUIVA I K

CLBKKS.

PMimuttr ueueral Key'i "Onue-cemia- ry

Appendage" Badly Demol-
ished.

To the Editor of tlve Hartford Cou-rant- :

A day or two ago I received a for-

midable envelope from Washington,
inclosing a letter and some printed
matter. This envelope had certain
peculiarities about it. For instance,
in its right band upper corner an oval
black stamp was printed, bearing the
words, "United States Postal Ser-
vice;" in tbe upper left" hand corner
the following words were printed in
large, bold type, in three separate!
lines thus: -

Post Office Depaitmeot,
Office of the Postmaster General.

--Official Business

In the lower left baud corner was
printed the following words thus:
A penalty of $300 is fixed by late for using

this envelope for oilier than Official Busi-
ness. '

(Here follows tbe letter of Thomas
E. Kirby, "Private Secretary to the
Postmaster General," to which Mr
Clemens replies)

My Callow Friend: Wheu you
shall have outgrown the efferves-
cences of youth and acquired a bit of
worldly experience, you will cease to
make mistakes like that. That is to
say, you will refrain from meddling
in matters which do uot concern
you; you will recognize the simple
wisdom of confining yourself strictly
to your own business. There are per-
sons who would resent this innocent
piece of impertinence of yours, and
say harsh tilings to you about it; but
fortunately for you, I am not that
sort of person. Whatever else I may
lack, I have a good .heart. There-
fore, in a humane and gentle spirit, I
will try to set yon right upon certain
small points not to hurt you, but to
do you good. You seem to think
you have been called to account.
This is a grave error. It is the Post-offic- e

.Department of tbe United
States of America which has been
oalled to account. There is a differ-
ence here, which you have overlooked;
I will point it out. You are not the
Postoffice. Department, but only an
irresponsible, inexpensive and un-

necessary appendage to it. Grave,
elderly men, public instructors,
like me, do not call private Secre-
taries to account. Bear, this in
mind; it will, be a help to yon.
The mistake you have made is
simple you have imagined yourself
the dog, whereas you are the tail.
You have endeavored to wag tbe dog;
this was not judicious. You should
have hung quiescent until the dog
wagged you. If I stepped on his tail

and we will grant, for the sake of
argument, that I did it was not to
call the tail's attention to anything,
but only to direct the attention of the
main body of the animal to a certain
matter. Yon perceive it was simply
in the nature of ringing a bell, that is
all; my business was not with the bell
itself, but with the owner of it. A
bell is a useful thing, in a measure,
bat it snouia not Keep on ringing
when cm is done with it. Do I make
myself partially understood? Lest
there be any doubt, let me illustrate
farther by parable; for the parable
is the simplest and surest vehicle for
conveying information to the imma
tare mind. Yoa seem to have ga-

thered the impression, somehow, that
you are a member of the Cabinet.
This is an error. Yoa are only ex-

traneous matter connected with a
member of the Cabinet. Your chief is
one of the guns of that battery,but yoa
are not. You are not the gun or the
load, or even the ramrod; neither do
yoa supply tbe ammunition. Yoa only
do up the cartridge and serve as a
fire-sti- ck to touch it off. You are
not the barrel of molasses, yoa are
only the faucet through which the
molasses is discharged. Yoa are not
the boot, but the boot-jac- k; that is to
say, you do not furnish the idea, yoa
only pull it off. Yoa are not the
lightning, but only the lightning-rod- .

Do you perceive ? The thing I am
trying to ' convey to you is, that it
does not become you to assume func-
tions which ' do . not belong to you.
You may think it strange that I am
closing this note without saying any-
thing upon the matter which yoa
have broached. Overlook that, drop
it out of your mind we do not dis-

turb the' repose of private secretaries
with affairs with which j they have
nothing to do. The newspaper slip
which you have enclosed to me will
be returned to yoa by one of my
private secretaries. J keep eleven of
these things not for use, bat display,
Although I cannot consent to talk
public business with yoHf. a be-

nevolent impulse moves me to;
call your attention to a matter
which is of quite serious importance
to yoa as an individual. You, an un-
official private citizen, have written
me an entirely personal and unomcial .

letter, which yoa have had the teme-
rity to inclose to me in a department
envelope, bearine uoon its surface in
clear print this plain and unmistaka-
ble warning: "A penalty of $300 is

Uy WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Wednesday Moening, Dec. 17, 1879

HALE16H1TB8 INTERVIEWED.
The special correspondent of the

Washington Post sends from Raleigh
a long letter, in which is an account
of sundry interviews with citizens of
our capital, of both parties. Mr.
Richard C. Badger gives a good ac-

count of the condition of the colored
people. He says they are as well
treated as anywhere in the world.
He said, among other things :

"I know of no reason why they should
leave this country. I am satisfied that they
will all soon be destitute in the North,
which is different from this section. Here
they never work on Saturdays, and two or
three days per week will support anybody.
The only result I can see of the exodus is
that they are going to suffer by it ."

Ex-Govern- or Holden gave similar
testimony as to the treatment and
condition of the negroes. We quote:

"Ex-Gover- nor Holden, postmaster, had
heard very little of the exodus, but knew

," of no oppression of the colored race more
so than poor whites. Id nine' out of ten
cases, where the negro conducts himself

k decently and properly, he receives justice
from the courts and magistrates just as
promptly as the white man in this or any
other State. He had heard of no cases for
a year or two of oppression."

He said they had improved very
greatly, and bad the same sohool ad-

vantages as the whites. He saw no
reason for any class to be dissatisfied
now. Let it be remembered that Mr.
Badger and Gov. Holden are pro-

nounced Republicans.
Col. Ike Yonng looked at the mat-

ter differently. Out of all the inter-
views his is the only one that bears
unfriendly upon the whites. He be-

lieved the negroes were leaving be-

cause "of the countiog out of the Re-

publican Congressional nominee in
the Seoond District. This made them
think theri rights are not secure."
This is extremely thin. Think of the
most ignorant of their race, without
raoney,fleeing thousands of miles into
a cold and inhospitable region jnst
because a negro of bad charac-
ter was supposed to have been
counted out by a. Returning Board.
Colonel Ike is shrewd and smart,
and he smiled inwardly, no doubt,
when he ponred that " leetle
yarn" into the auricular receptacle of
the Washington reporter. He told
the said reporter, and very gravely,
no donbt, that "in our elections here
(in North Carolina) the election ma-

chinery cheats them oat of thousands
of votes nnder the form of law."
That cruel and remorseless registrat-
ion, does this terrible work. Well,
this is awf uL Bnt,come now, Colonel,
is it true? Why, he knows he can
stand in front of the Yarborough
House any night and blow his
horn and send out his hench-
men, and in an hour he can
gather the faithful so Metropoli-
tan Hall shall be overrun. He knows
that no army was ever better dis-

ciplined than the negroes in election
times that they are thoroughly
posted as to what is expected of
them, and that they are submissive
and pliable. The trouble is, it is not
that they do nojrote at all, bat that
many of them vote too often. Bat A. A. A V. A. GlbHJKKT,

sept 18 tf 0lingtonC.H.,SQ


